
 

 

Day 01: Arrival in Guwahati drive to Shillong (approx. 125 kms/3 hrs drive)

Arrive Guwahati by Air or Train, meet and greet at Airport or Railways station

transferred to Shillong, approx. 3 hours’ drive.

Shillong: The romantic city of Shillong 

is one of the important tourist 

destinations in the northeast. The 

Romantic city, Shillong is often 

referred to as the "Scotland of the 

East" due to its striking similarity 

with the Scottish highlands. 

Shillong has its own charm, 

different from other hill stations, 

and presents a natural scenic 

beauty with waterfalls, brooks, 

pine grooves and gardens. The 

place, the people, the flora and 

fauna and the climate all combine 

to make Shillong an ideal resort 

throughout the year. Local tribes 

like the Khasi, Jaintia and Garo 

tribes add color to this hilly city. 

Afternoon enjoy the excursion of 

Shillong, visiting Golf Ground, Don 

Bosco Museum one of the worth visiting Museum in Indian, Museum focusing on local indigenous people & 

culture, with tools, clothing & artifacts on display.  (

0900 hrs to 1730 hrs), Lady Hydari Park, (

gardens, a water feature & a modest zoo. Cathedral of Marry Laitlum and can also enjoy boating at Ward Lake (on 

direct payment) 

Evening at leisure for your own independent activities like shopping at Police Bazar, 

Overnight at hotel  

 

 

 

 

Day 02: Shillong-CherapunjeeExcursion  (approx

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan)

03 Nights 04 Days, Cloudy Meghalaya 

drive to Shillong (approx. 125 kms/3 hrs drive) 

meet and greet at Airport or Railways station, afterwarm welcome

3 hours’ drive. 

: The romantic city of Shillong 

is one of the important tourist 

destinations in the northeast. The 

Romantic city, Shillong is often 

referred to as the "Scotland of the 

East" due to its striking similarity 

with the Scottish highlands. 

harm, 

different from other hill stations, 

and presents a natural scenic 

beauty with waterfalls, brooks, 

pine grooves and gardens. The 

place, the people, the flora and 

fauna and the climate all combine 

to make Shillong an ideal resort 

ocal tribes 

like the Khasi, Jaintia and Garo 

Afternoon enjoy the excursion of 

Shillong, visiting Golf Ground, Don 

Bosco Museum one of the worth visiting Museum in Indian, Museum focusing on local indigenous people & 

ture, with tools, clothing & artifacts on display.  (Closed on Sundays and Public Holidays state and Centre Govt

), Lady Hydari Park, (closed on Mondays) it’s a Scenic, manicured green space with flowering 

modest zoo. Cathedral of Marry Laitlum and can also enjoy boating at Ward Lake (on 

Evening at leisure for your own independent activities like shopping at Police Bazar,  

punjeeExcursion  (approx.. 60 kms/approx..2 hours’ drive one way) 

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan)

warm welcome you will be 

Bosco Museum one of the worth visiting Museum in Indian, Museum focusing on local indigenous people & 

Closed on Sundays and Public Holidays state and Centre Govt, 

) it’s a Scenic, manicured green space with flowering 

modest zoo. Cathedral of Marry Laitlum and can also enjoy boating at Ward Lake (on 

.. 60 kms/approx..2 hours’ drive one way)  

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan) 



 

 

visitElepahnt Falls: Elephant Falls is situated at the outskirts of the main city of Shillong. It is al

from the city chaos. The unique part of these falls is that, it is a two

These curved falls have an eye-catching beauty and the surrounding green vegetation makes it a perfect picnic 

spot. This beautiful fall is made of three smaller falls and the combined stream adorns the fern

below. Locals call it KaKshaid Lai PatengKhohsiew, the literal meaning of which is

present and more popular name has its o

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 03: Shillong- Mwallynong - Dawk

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan)

Morning proceeds for day excursion of Mwallynong Village (approx., 2 hours’ drive on way)  andDawki

: Elephant Falls is situated at the outskirts of the main city of Shillong. It is al

from the city chaos. The unique part of these falls is that, it is a two-tier waterfall set in the dingles of the rocks. 

catching beauty and the surrounding green vegetation makes it a perfect picnic 

is beautiful fall is made of three smaller falls and the combined stream adorns the fern

below. Locals call it KaKshaid Lai PatengKhohsiew, the literal meaning of which is-‘Three Steps Water Falls’. The 

present and more popular name has its origin in the British era when the Englishmen spotted a giant rock that 

looked like an elephant near the fall. Of course, while the 

colonial era is long era but the name has stuck!

Later proceed for excursion of Cherrapunjee and its 

nature:  the following places of tourist interest:. 

Seven Sister Falls (Nohsngithiang Falls), Mawsmai 

Caves, (now two caves are operationals)  Eco Park, , 

Thangkharang Park, Thangkharang Park is the 

KhohRamrah rock, which is popularly known as the 

Shiva Rock. Placed right opposi

park, this huge rock is in the shape of a lingam, 

Nohkalikai Falls, MawkdokValley ,

(Falls are active during Rainy Season) 

Evening return to the hotel 

DawkiExcursion  (approx. 120 kms/approx..3 hours’ drive one way) 

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan)

Morning proceeds for day excursion of Mwallynong Village (approx., 2 hours’ drive on way)  andDawki

: Elephant Falls is situated at the outskirts of the main city of Shillong. It is almost 12 kms away 

tier waterfall set in the dingles of the rocks. 

catching beauty and the surrounding green vegetation makes it a perfect picnic 

is beautiful fall is made of three smaller falls and the combined stream adorns the fern-covered rocks 

‘Three Steps Water Falls’. The 

rigin in the British era when the Englishmen spotted a giant rock that 

looked like an elephant near the fall. Of course, while the 

colonial era is long era but the name has stuck! 

Later proceed for excursion of Cherrapunjee and its 

places of tourist interest:. 

Seven Sister Falls (Nohsngithiang Falls), Mawsmai 

Caves, (now two caves are operationals)  Eco Park, , 

Thangkharang Park, Thangkharang Park is the 

KhohRamrah rock, which is popularly known as the 

Shiva Rock. Placed right opposite the entry gate of the 

park, this huge rock is in the shape of a lingam, 

Nohkalikai Falls, MawkdokValley , 

(Falls are active during Rainy Season)  

/approx..3 hours’ drive one way)  

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan) 

Morning proceeds for day excursion of Mwallynong Village (approx., 2 hours’ drive on way)  andDawki 



 

 

MwallynongThe Cleanest Village in Asia

– from tiny toddlers to toothless grannies 

region is renowned as the cleanest 

and crumpled food wrappers mixed with cow dung 

country. Mawlynnong is already way ahead of the curve, though. 

2003 and the cleanest in India in 

2005 by Discover India magazine. 

This claim to fame stuck, and 

the village has become a 

regional legend and source of 

pride. Walk in, and all the 

typical rubbish is 

mysteriously, miraculously 

absent. 

Living Root Bridge : Living 

Root Bridge is a Tree Bridge, 

while visiting  Meghalaya one 

must visit this beautiful 

place. Please wear good 

shoes which has good grip as 

you will to go on stairs which 

is not smooth, avoid high 

heels and fancy shoes, 

sandles.  

Later proceed for Dawki (Indo-

Bangladesh Border) will provide 

you a serene view but will also add memories that you can cherish forever

the extreme natural beauty and peace is the Dawki

also serves as a place from where all tourists can enjoy some spectacular panoramic views

Enjoy boat ride on River Dawki on direct payment (one of the cleanest rivers on earth) also you can try 

snacks selling from Bangladesh.  

Evening return, overnight at hotel. 

 

Day 04: Shillong -Guwahati (approx.. 125 kms/approx..3

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan)

Check out from hotel, drive to Guwahati, 

for your onwards journey, with loads of energy as you chose a trip where you could breathe healthy air and 

contributed job opportunities to many more people associated to organize your trip from this way or that way 

while your entire length of stay in North East of India.

he Cleanest Village in Asia, In eastern India’s Mawlynnong village, tidying up is a ritual that everyone 

from tiny toddlers to toothless grannies – takes very seriously. This small, 600-odd person town in the Meghalaya 

region is renowned as the cleanest village in India. And for India, that’s really saying something. Discarded bottles 

and crumpled food wrappers mixed with cow dung – and worse – are simply part of the topography in most of the 

country. Mawlynnong is already way ahead of the curve, though. It was declared the cleanest village in Asia in 

you a serene view but will also add memories that you can cherish forever. The main attraction here apart from 

the extreme natural beauty and peace is the Dawki Bridge. It is a suspension bridge over the Umngot River and 

also serves as a place from where all tourists can enjoy some spectacular panoramic views

Enjoy boat ride on River Dawki on direct payment (one of the cleanest rivers on earth) also you can try 

 

Guwahati (approx.. 125 kms/approx..3-4 hours’ drive)  

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan)

to Guwahati, you will be dropped at Airport / Railway station to board your flight/train 

for your onwards journey, with loads of energy as you chose a trip where you could breathe healthy air and 

to many more people associated to organize your trip from this way or that way 

while your entire length of stay in North East of India. 

, In eastern India’s Mawlynnong village, tidying up is a ritual that everyone 

odd person town in the Meghalaya 

village in India. And for India, that’s really saying something. Discarded bottles 

are simply part of the topography in most of the 

It was declared the cleanest village in Asia in 

The main attraction here apart from 

Bridge. It is a suspension bridge over the Umngot River and 

also serves as a place from where all tourists can enjoy some spectacular panoramic views. 

Enjoy boat ride on River Dawki on direct payment (one of the cleanest rivers on earth) also you can try some 

Enjoy sumptuous breakfast at your hotel. (Quality of breakfast depends on kind of hotel booked and meal plan). 

/ Railway station to board your flight/train 

for your onwards journey, with loads of energy as you chose a trip where you could breathe healthy air and 

to many more people associated to organize your trip from this way or that way 



 

 

We would like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to serve you, looking forward for more opportunities to 

serve you. 

End of the services and beginning of a new relation. 

Hotel Check in 1400 hrs / checkout time at 1200 hrs 

 

PRICE SHEET IN INR VALID FOR INDIAN NATIONALS ONLY 

 

Cost Per person Standard Deluxe Luxury 

02-03 Pax 12,400.00 14,200.00 16,700.00 

04-06 Pax 10,150.00 11,900.00 14,400.00 

07-10 Pax 9,600.00 11,400.00 13,900.00 

SRS 4,950.00 6,900.00 9,300.00 

(Per person cost on twin sharing basis valid from 02 Jan-31 Mar21, SRS suggested, for triple take rates from us) 

 

 

HOTEL FORESEEN 

Standard : 03 Nights Hotel EEE CEE Hotel or similar 

Deluxe :  03 Nights Hotel Majestic  or Similar 

Luxury : 03 Nights HotelM Crown or Similar 

IMPORTANT : 

1. Kindly note that the names of hotels mentioned above only indicate that our rates have been based on 

usage of these hotels and it is not to be construed that accommodation is confirmed at these hotels until 

and unless we convey such confirmations to you. In the event of accommodation not becoming available 

at any of the above mentioned hotels we shall book alternate accommodation at a similar or next best 

available hotel and shall pass on the difference of rates ( supplement / reduction whatever applicable ) to 

you. 

 

2. Our offer is based on usage of base category rooms at the mentioned hotels (unless specified otherwise ) 

and if this category of rooms is not available we shall try to confirm accommodation in next available 

higher category of rooms and shall advise supplementary cost involved while conveying the status. 

 

 

 

Inclusions & Exclusions 

OUR QUOTE INCLUDES: - 

• 03 Nights’ accommodation on Twin Sharing  at the hotels mentioned above or similar 

• Daily buffet breakfast during the tour in all hotels. 

•  All transfers, excursions and sightseeing will be by   



 

 

02-03 PaxSmall medium car like, Deizre/Etios or similar,  

04-06 Pax, Toyota Innova Car/ MohindraXylo/Scorpio 

07-10 Pax, Tempo Traveller. 

• Exclusive AC vehicle for transfers & sightseeing. Please brief to guest that vehicle will not be at disposable 

it will available to guest as per itinerary only. 

• Assistance on Arrival and Departure transfer. 

 

THE ABOVE COST DOES NOT INCLUDE: - 

• Expense of personal nature like tipping, laundry, telephone/fax calls, alcoholic beverages, camera/video 

camera fee at monuments, medical expenses, airport departure tax etc.  

• Entry fee to any attraction or monuments and guide charges not included  

• Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances (strikes), 

etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot) 

• Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to increase in cost on surface transportation & land 

arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure. 

• Travel Insurance. 

• Any Domestic airfares or train tickets 

• Goods & Service Tax 5% 

• Any other services not mentioned in the inclusions. 

SPECIAL NOTES 

• Check-In 1400 hrs, Check-out time 1200 hrs 

• Prices are subject to change with any increase in the cost.  

• Rates include only those items specified in your itinerary.  

• In case on any currency fluctuations or amendment in local Government taxes, or any fuel hike, we 

reserve the right to adjust the tour price accordingly.  

 

Cancellation policy: 

Cancellation charges vary from hotel to hotel you have booked. Cancellation/retention fee as indicated would 

be levied on all confirmed bookings. Cancellation charges are applicable on the total duration of stay and on 

entire booking. For cancellation of a guaranteed reservation, following charges would levy.  

Cancellation Within 15 days of arrival – 50% retention charges  

Cancellation within 7 days of arrival -100% or full retention charges will be applicable 

 

. 

 

 

 


